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Call me today. If you're a safe driver,
I can help you save money on your car insurance.
(631) 689-7770

Simon De Souza MBA
1320 STONY BROOK RD
STONY BROOK
simon@allstate.com

Call or stop by for a free quote All s .

• ... , ." . . ,. .You'rein good hands.

Discount and insurancetoffered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and

applies to most major coverages. Discount applies to most major coverages. Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate Property and Casualty

Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. ©2004 Allstate Insurance Company.
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* Find/List your Textbooks
* ... On y our cam pus
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Special SBU Rate Available

* FREE
* FREE
-FREE
SFREE
* FREE
* FREE

Van Dedicated to SBU Transportation

Hot Deluxe Breakfast

High Speed Wireless Internet

Shuttle Service to SBU Islip MacArthur Airport.& Train

Indoor Pool & Fitness Center

Microwave/Refrigerator in Every Guest Room

June 220 02008

Whether you are a current college student or a newly minted graduate,
discover exciting opportunities in'business this summer.-..
) Get a head start on your career path.

SThree-week, 6-credit program includes courses in five areas:
general management, marketing, leadership, business law,
and accounting and finance

i Network at C.E.O.-hosted dinners

Enrollment is limited: Apply now! Application Deadline: April 1,2008
$250 tuition discount, if applying before March 1,1 2008

For more information, contact us at (585)2715-3533

S... o e, . . -. : -

;.or visit wwwsimonsrochesteredu/summerinstitute " - .
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Check out ouracebook! Check out our$1 ,OOOYouTube cotest!
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BY ALEXANDER KAHN
Staff Meterologist

A storm system that brought
wintry weather to the Upper
Midwest this weekend entered
the Northeast Sunday morning
and provided Stony Brook with
its first snowfall of the 2007-2008
season.

The storm system, which
was blamed for 16 deaths in the
Upper Midwest and Northeast,
dropped 0.6 inches of snow in
Stony Brook until precipitation
switched over to rain late Sunday
night. A winter weather advisory
was in effect for Nassau County,
Suffolk County and the boroughs
of New York City through Sun-
day night as snow showers fell
throughout the day.

- Other rainfall amounts on
Long Island ranged from only
two tenths of an inch in Shore-
ham to 1.8 inches in Oceanside
in Nassau County, according to a
statement posted on the website
of the National Weather Service's
Upton, NY office.

Behind this system would

be gusty winds that affected the remain between five and ten
region through Tuesday after- degrees below normal tempera-
noon. Winds approaching 25 tures through Wednesday. These
miles per hour were recorded in frigid conditions are expected to
observations Monday night at continue until Saturday, when
Farmingdale's Republic Airport, relatively warmer air finally
Islip's MacArthur Airport and makes its way into Stony Brook
Shirley's Brookhaven Airport. and pushes high temperatures
Some gusts up to 35 and 40 mph back into the 40s.
were also reported as well at these Those looking for more
locations. Thiswould cause some wintry weather in the coming
delays at area airports and as well months may not be satisfied
as contribute to isolated power by the National Oceanic and
outages across Long Island. Atmospheric Administration's

However, these winds would (NOAA) forecast of a likely
diminish as the region was re- warmer than normal winter.
moved from the effects of a The outlook,, which was issued
vigorous and exiting upper level on November 15th, is based on
disturbance on Tuesday after- various atmospheric and climatic
noon. The strong northwest flow patterns as well as simulated data
also had a hand in the briefsnow from complex computer models
showers that gave Stony Brook a of processes between the Earth's
light dusting Tuesday. atmosphere and oceans. One of

Some snow flurries associ- the ocean-atmosphere patterns
ated with an Alberta clipper that played a significant role in
system also fell in some areas this season's forecast was the El
during parts of Wednesday but' Nintildeo-Southern Oscillation
fortunately did not complicate (ENSO). The oscillation, meas-
affairs very much as little to no ured by fluctuations in the sea
accumulation occurred. In the __________-__
meantime, temper .es lC n d a

N EWS

Burglary Central
Stolen Laptops, PS3 and Xbox Go Missing

Police Blotter Nov. 30th -Dec. 4th

COMPILED BY BEN HAYASHI
Staff Writer

Residence Hall Police Reports

Burglaries
Around 6:20AM on the 1st of

Dec., a laptop was reported stolen
from Gershwin College.

Around 12:54PM on the 1st,
a Play Station 3 and video games
were reported stolen in Whit-
man College from an unsecured
bedroom.

Another laptop was report-
ed stolen from Mount College
around 5:15PM on the 1st.

A burglary was reported tak-
ing place in West Apartments E
around 7:10PM on the 2nd of
December.

Around 1:45PM on the 2nd
an Xbox, Play Station, and as-
sorted games were reported sto-
len from Cardozo College.

Marijuana Incidents
Around 11:53PM on the Nov.

30th, one referral was given for

smoking marijuana in a room in
Baruch College.

A separate report of marijua-
na smoking occurred in Greely
College around 12:45PM on
Dec. 3rd.

A report of marijuana smok-
ing occurred in Baruch College
around 12:50AM on Dec. 4th.

Possible Hazing
A group of 20 people in an

inner quad area were reported
of suspicious behavior. Students
were found hazing 11:10PM
on the Nov. 30th. Upon police
arrival all was reported to be
normal.

Food Fight
Around 2:51 on December

1st, reports were made of people
throwing food in Kelly Cafe. The
situation was corrected before
police arrival.

Vandalism/Burglary
Around 6:00AM on the 3rd of

December, two vehicles in Tabler

Quad, near Sanger College were
found with damaged windows.

A third smaller John Deere
cart was stolen and recovered in
the woods near the scene.

Campus Roads Police Reports

Car Accidents
Around 6:50PM on the 30th

of November, a car was found
damaged by another car near
Dana Hall.

A separate car accident hap-
pened near the Main Entrance
around 9:00AM on the Dec 1st.
No passengers were severely
injured.

Another motor vehicle ac-
cident happened near the main
entrance around 9:30AM on the
2nd of December. There were no
reported injuries.

In the University Hospital
Emergency room parking lot,
another motor vehicle accident
occurred when a car struck
another. No major injuries oc-
curred.

Transhumanism:

Capitalizing
Human

Capabilities

By ZEESHAN MUGHAL
Contributing Writer

On Nov. 28, students from
the Information and Technology
Studies (ITS) undergraduate col-
lege gathered to listen to the excited
discussion about transhumanism,
an ideology that vows to give
limitless possibilities to humans.
This event was required to attend
by students in ITS undergraduate
college as a part of their ITS 101
freshman seminar.

Students listened in upon
discussions by Professor Eduardo
Mendieta, latin american studies
center and author of upcoming
book onbiophilosophy(including
bio-piracy), and Dr. Michael Had-
jiargyrou, associate vice president
forresearch and facultyinbiomed-
ical engineering. Topics discussed
included genetic engineering, role
of artificial intelligence, and the
future technologies underdevelop-
ment that will be used to increase
human horizons.

According to the lecturers,
transhumanism is the ideology

that gives humans limitless abili-
ties. An ideologythat promises the
futurewould bring a great hope for

Sthe survival, cures for diseases that
are undiscovered will be discov-
ered, and humans would be able to
live by overcoming natural death.

The lecturers mentioned,
transhuman technologies would
promise a great deal of intelligence
that would enable humans to pur-
sue and accomplish anything they
want. Ultimately, humans would
be able to live longer without any
worry ofinvoluntary death.

Presenters also discussed the
counter arguments to transhuman
philosophy. Some of the widely
discussed counterarguments were
if human life has no limit, then
how the available resources on
Earth would be able to meet the
requirements of such a population.
Moral aspects of this argument
were overcoming an involuntary
death is against God's will, and
therefore cannot be achieved and
should not be pursued.

Not surprisingly, the other
most discussed counterargument
was how immortal is transhu-
manism if it threatens human
values and liberties. This is be-
cause transhumanism involves
the implementation of advanced
technology in the human body
through genetic engineering.Many
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WALKING DISTANCETO:
* Village Shopping
* Restaurants
* Park and Playground
* Nightclubs
* Sport Fishing and Boating
* Port Jeff/Bridgeport Ferry

DRIVE IN MINUTES TO:
* Port Jeff Train Station
* Stony Brook University
* Mather & St. Charles Hospitals
* IsliplMacArthur Airport

OUR ROOMS FEATURE:
* Color Cable TV
* Telephone with Dataport & * Voicemail
* Internet Service
* Efficiency Rooms Available

SPECIAL
WEEKLY RATES
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Accelerate Your Degree At

Br-ooyn College.

January Intersession

January 2 - January 22

Enrollment options

Graduate and Undergraduate courses

Study abroad in India, China, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina and Uruguay.

Cost per credit

Undergraduate=$2 5O.1,

Graduate=$270

NY State resident Cost excluding fees.

Please refer to the online catalogue for complete costs.

For information:

www.brooklyn.cuny.edu or

call 718-758-8150
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SUMMER DEBATE OVERVIEW

Democrats Speak to

Constituents
Continued from page 1

were addressed were all ones that
have divided the country. Topics
like gay marriage and the Iraq war
highlighted the evening. Dennis
Kucinich remains the only major
candidate running in either pri-
mary to fully support gay mar-
riage, a position he made clear in
the debate to huge applause from
the crowd at The Citadel military
college;

Both Obama and Senator John
Edwards addressed gay marriage,
and while both support strong
civil unions, neither went so far
as to support marriage between
same sex couples.

The other key topic was the
Iraq war. The first question of
the evening regarding the war
asked the candidates "how do we
pull out now?" Obama and Sen.
Joe Biden of Delaware answered
the question by informing the
audience that an immediate with-
drawal of US forces was an impos-
sibility. Biden said it would take a
full year to withdraw the 180,000
troops that are currently stationed
in Iraq, and Obama criticized the
Bush administration for failing
to chastise the Iraqi parliament
for taking a month long break in
August while our troops remained
in harms way.

Sen. Hillary Clinton from New
York defended the Democratic
party's attempts to pass legisla-
tion to begin withdrawal of our
troops, calling oni the Republi-
cans in Congress to join them in
pressuring President Bush to set
timelines for withdrawal. But Rep.

Dennis Kucinich from Ohio called
the failure of legislative actions
"a phony excuse, to say you don't
have the votes." Instead, Kucinich
suggested that the Democrats,
who control both houses of Con-
gress, "should tell President Bush
'no more funds for the war, use
that money to brings our troops
home."

One of the more pointed ques-
tions of the evening was addressed
to Sen. Mike Gravel of Alaska, who
had previously stated that the
troops in Vietnam died in vain.
Gravel reiterated his comments
and asked viewers "what are [the
troops] dying for right now in
Iraq?" Obama and Edwards both
disagreed with Gravel, not saying
the troops died in vain, but were
poorly directed into Iraq.

An interesting difference be-
tween the Democratic debate
and the Republican one was the
number of personal questions.
Kucinich was asked if America
would be better off with him
serving as president ("I would"),
Clinton was asked if she consid-
ered herself a liberal ("I consider
myself a modern progressive")
and Obama was asked if he was.
black enough ("When I'm catch-
ing a cab in Manhattan... I'm
given my credentials.")

Race was another key top-
ic in the debate. One YouTube
user asked the candidates if they
thought African-Americans
should receive reparations for
slavery. Edwards said he is not in
favor of reparations, Obama said
as reparations we need to focus on
the school system, and once again

Kucinich was the only candidate
on stage iri favor of reparations.

Also, the issue of race as it
related to Hurricane Katrina was
brought up by a YouTube user.
Dodd called the handling of the
aftermath of Katrina "a mark of
shame."

Several other questions ad-
dressed throughout the evening
touched on social security, reli-
gion in the US, and healthcare.
For the full debate, go to: www.
youtube.com/democraticdebate.

Critics of the debate question
CNN's question-picking. Thou-
sands of videos were submitted,
and there was some speculation
that a few more pressing topics,
like talks of impeachment for
President Bush and Vice President
Cheney, were left out of the debate
despite being the most popular
questions on the YouTube com-
munity.

Secondly, Republicans felt the
questions that were chosen didn't
challenge the candidates enough.
The cries became even louder fol-
lowing the Republican YouTube
debate, arguing that the questions
asked to the Republicans were
more pointed than those asked to
the Democrats.

This was just the first year of
this style of debate. As the internet
and its uses continue to multiply,
the discourse of US politics will
appropriately change with it.
These debates--featuring user-
generated questions-are likely
to continue in coming elections.
And if they do, we very well may
have witnessed history these past
few weeks.
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6NEWS CONTINUATIONS

Warmer Winter Favorable, but Don't Count teSo
Continued from page3

surface temperatures off the coast '}

of Peru and other points in the "' i:.... , . «:.

eastern Pacific Ocean, is known
to have effects on weather condi- ";' ;i' ;i ,,r "; ..
tions throughout both North andY." ;

South America. The oscillation i

is currently in its La Nintildea
phase, which provides a favorable
setting for slightly warmer than
normal temperatures-and slightly
drier than normal conditions in
the Mid-Atlantic and parts of the
Northeast.

The outlook is. echoed .by
forecasters at the private weather
prediction company AccuWeather.
According to a forecast posted on Ri
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINME

S UP ER-BAD IS SUJPER GOOD

BY ADAM PECK
Asst. News Editor

Judd Apatow. Learn the name. Movie
critics are notoriously harsh when it comes
to films featuring slapstick humor, horny
boys, and crude language, but they all seem-
to reserve a special place in their hearts for
Apatow productions. And for good reason.

A string of critically acclaimed but
sparsely viewed television shows, (Freaks
and Geeks, Undeclared) were just the setup
for a career that has launched Apatow and
his crew of misfits into the stratosphere of
American comedy.

Superbad is of course no exception.
The raunchy, dirty, teenage-angst laugh-
fest raked in millions in the box office this
past summer, and has become a cult classic
the likes of which have not been seen since
Napoleon-Dynamite.

The movie focuses on the lives of high
school seniors Evan (Michael Cera) and
Seth (Jonah Hill). They have been best buds
for most of.their lives and are on the verge
of leaving for different colleges. The movie;
picks up on the day of one of the biggest par-
ties of the year, and the two young men set
out on a quest to find..,what else? Booze.

Trusty sidekick Fogell (Christopher
Mintz-Plasse) has just come across a fake
ID, and the three of them set out to the local
liquor store and test it out. Oh, and the name
on the fake ID happens to be McLovin.
That's it. Just McLovin. If that doesn't make
you chuckle...

The events that follow send iall three
boys down dangerous roads. Evan and Seth
wind up at a party they were neither invited

Sto nor wanted to go to, all in search of the
beer they promised to deliver to the party of
their own. Fogell winds up painting the town
ied with two cops.who are so fantastically.

out of touch with reality that their reckless
actions (shooting a stop sign, drinking on the
job) attract the attention of..other cops.

The sequence of events cause Evan and
Seth to examine their relationship as best
friends, giving the mrovie something that
one might
not expect:

a touching
story. We
all have a
relation-
ship with

'a certified
best friend,
and the
struggles
that Evan
and Seth
face are
all surpris-
ingly relat-
able,

Per-
haps the
reason
this movie
succeeds' :

where so

many oth-
ers have
failed is

because
Apatow
and direc-
tor Greg
Mottola
have no
reserva- .
tions when
it comes to
depicting.
.the lives of ..... ... .

teenagers in America. They are not afraid
of an R-rating; instead, they embrace it with
outstretched arms. Cursing pours from every
open mouth and discussions all eventually
end on what girl to get with and how.

The actors largely consist of Apatow'

constants. Seth Rogan, who
has worked with Apatow in

Sprevious films like Knocked Up
has a smaller role as a childish
police officer and JonahHill had
a role in Knocked Up too, as
well as The 40-Year Old Virgin.
Michael Cera is best known for
his portrayal of George Michael
Bluth in Arrested Develop-
ment.

Cera in particular gives a
great, and convincing, perfor-
mance. His job on Arrested
Development gave him tons
of practice playing a wonder-

fully awkward teen, and his
exchanges with females are
laughably tense.

This movie, as with all other
, comedies, will not be in conten-

tion come award season. It will
not set box-office records; it

S will not be an international hit.,

But it will be remembered for
its alarmingly familiar depic-
tion of life as a teenage boy in
Anywhere, USA. And as for
McLovin? I'm guessing we will

Sall be seeing a lot of him in the
coming years.

Superbad released on DVD on Tuesday.
I recommend forking over the extra money
for the special two-disc unrated extended
edition. Worth every penny.
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Contact our Advertising~ staff
Monday4rIdaY from gam-5pm

10
Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Experience Related to Your' Career Goals by working

in community residences with in dividuals who have psychiatric
disabilities

Part Time - 2 overnights or every other weekend with one overnight
Full Tinme - Monday to Friday daytime* schedules available

Access to car and clean license required
Paid Training

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

r~II~ i .1 7i Ifar cmun inI
202 East Main Street, Smithtown, NYl11787

(631) 361- 9020 ext.105or .FAX(61)361-78

.visit our wcbsite t optionscl.org

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, SPRING BREAK '2008 sell Trips,
& restretches. Free estimates. Over 30 years Earn Cash, Go Free! Best Prices
experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426 Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Call for group discounts.
Specializing in: addictions, anxiety depression, 1-800-648-4849
panic and- phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI
Evaluations,* DMV approved..
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL.
631.842.0841. Spring Break '08 The Ultimate

Party Lowest prices!
FAX SERVICE. $.50 PER PAGE (indluding cover sheet). wwwsunspiashtours.com
Call 632.6479 or come to Room 057 in Student Union. .1-800-426-7710.

LAKE GOE Ground Level I. bedroom Apt, 2' walkin closets, LV, ElK + private entrance.
Indludes heat & elec tie. No Smoking/Pets. Close to Univ. $1095 a month. 631.981.1255

Studio Apt starting $600 anid I BIR apt starting $850. In the heart of Port Jefferson Village.
By appointment only. 631-473-2564.

KEPWANUI
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. ,631.751-0330
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l have been alive for 8 weeks.
+After -18 days,. you could hear my heart beat.
"After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling qnd assistance.
Call 243-.2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900
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Thefts
Need to

Stop
BY SURAJ RAMBIIA
Editor-in-Chief

Stolen laptops? A PS3 and
X-box gone? I don't understand
how we can tolerate the continu-
ation of such robberies.

I understand SB isn't the
safest place. But as I have been
going through the police blotters
over the past couple of weeks, I
couldn't avoid noticing reports
of thefts, mostly at the residen-
tial colleges.

Why can't we just lock our
doors? Thieves have no place
in this world, definitely not at
a university. Students bring
laptops, gaming stations, ipods,
cell-phones, and lots of cash
around with them every day.-
The only way to prevent the
occurrence of thefts is to lock
all doors and windows, and
hope the University Police do
something to find the criminals
lurking among us.

Every couple of days, we get

Continued on page 12

FEATURE

Get Ready
to Ace

your Finals
BY LYNN HSLEH
News Editor

With only one week of school

left, the fall 2007 term is coming
to a close. Most of us are excited
about the winter holidays with the
promise of family festivities, outra-
geous parties and the beginning of
a new year. However, before even
thinking about the holidays, we
must first overcome the multiple
papers due in our class as well as
the dreaded finals! After hearing
the word "finals;" most of us are
dreading the end of the semester
just thinking about that one test
which, for some students, can either
make or break you.

But don't fear, the Statesman
is here! The lovely staff here has
compiled a list of advice for willing
students to ace their way to an A.

The first advice we have for
you guys is not to procrastinate. As
fellow college students, we have all
fell into the dreadful pit known as

Republican
Debates a
Grand Old

Disappointment

By ZACHARY KURTZ
Columnist

When I first heard that the
November 28th Republican de-
bate was being co-hostedbyboth
CNN and Youtube, I was excited.
Finally, there was a chance for
average Americans to ask the
important questions of important
people. As a registered Republi-
can, I was especially interested in
hearing how various candidates
would answer questions about the
Iraq War and the economy, which
will perhaps be the two most im-

portant issues Americans will face
in the upcoming years.

Because of the Youtube for-
mat, I expected candidates such
as Rep. Ron Paul and former
governor Mike Huckabee, who
have a large online following (es-
pecially Paul) to get fielded many
good questions. However, CNN
disappointed; while Huckabeehas
a decent showing, Ron Paul got
disappointingly few questions,
and did not talk until at least a half
an hour into the debate.

You would think that out of
the thousands of questions sub-
mitted by Youtube, CNN could
have found questions that dealt
with relevant issues. However,
more than half the debate, in my
estimation, was given to abortion,
immigration and gun control; and
even one question about flying the
confederate flag. While these may
be important topics, I think-they
could have easily been covered in
half the time. Abortion, especially,
is not a hot button issue for me,
and I think for manyRepublicans
not part of the religious right.

Ron Paul was fielded two
questions that were not very
important to his campaign; a
question about a potential North
American Union and whether
he'd run as an independent candi-
date if he didn't receive the party's
nomination (he's stated dozens of
times that he has no intention of
doing so). Issues where Ron Paul
stands out from other republi-
cans, especially foreign policy and
the economy did not come up in
the questions.

I expected Ron Paul to have
the more speaking time. His
support has been growing, seem-
ingly exponentially, since the last
republican debate. He stunned
the mainstream media by raising
$4.2 million dollars in a single

THE CHATTERBOX

Subways or

By AISHA AKHTAR
Web Editor

Subway- Eat Fresh. The logo
clearly tells you what to expect.
Personally, I have always enjoyed
their "Veggie Delite," but their
menu offers a vast variety of other
tasty subs. You can get all kids of
meat varieties, and make your
order with special combos and
side orders. Don't forget those
melt-in-your-mouth chocolate
chip cookies. They are the perfect
ending after eating the perfect
sandwich.

The Subway brand has ex-
panded to 28,000 locations within
85 countries. It is the largest
sandwich franchise worldwide.
The menu literally consists of foot
long subs with any combination
of condiments, bread, meat, and
vegetables- all catered to your
taste.

Iuiznos?
Many items feature low fat op-

tions, and are part of a balanced
diet. There are numerous subs
that contain only 6 or 7 grams of
fat. With such a healthy alterna-
tive that tastes so delicious, why
eat at otherfatty, greasy, fast food
restaurants?

You may have seen the com-
mercials with Jared, the subway
guy who lost 245 pounds by eat-
ing Subway subs. You don't see
a "Quiznos guy" feeling good
about all the weight they lost by
eating Quiznos subs. This is just
proof that Subway is healthy
when comtipared to counterpart
restaurants.

Stony Brook students, do
yourself a favor and go down to
the Subway around the corner
from campus. It's close by, and you
can even get a student discount.
It will always remain the original
and traditional sub stop.
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QuiznoSu

BY ADAM PECK your food doesn't compare favor- 0

Asst. News Editor ably to McDonalds, you are doing <

something wrong.
There is something a little If you are looking for a good

questionable about eating in a sub, there is only dne fast food
place called Subways. Call me place to trust. I speak of Quiznos,
crazy, but when I picture a sub- the cutesy, perhaps more upscale
way, clean, delicious food is not version of Subways. Their subs
the first thing to come to mind. are all toasted to perfection, theirW
Of course, in all fairness, when I ingredients all look edible, and
picture a Subways, the first thing their portions are more than rea-
I think of is a filthy, disgusting sonable. Sure you may shell over .
rat. a few more coins in your pocket, w

In any event, Subways-both but it is totally worth it. The aes-
the fast food joint and the mode thetics are pleasing, the people
of transportation-are no places are friendly, and their food is
to eat. I have little faith in the delicious. Might I recommend3
origins of their cold cuts, even their tuna sandwiches?
less in their produce; the lettuce Alas, subways do have their
looks like someone peeled it off uses for all you city dwellers..._4 C Mac. WizenSake one to the nearest Quiznos. _
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Recommendations from
The Statesman for

Handling Finals
Week Stress

Continued from page 11

procrastination. First we'll delay
studying by an hour. It's only an
hour you'll say as you browse
through the TV or surf online.
Before you know it, three hours
have passed. Then you'll convince
yourselfthat it's not abigdeal.You'll
makeup that time later. But before
you know it, there's only four hours
before the test and you're stressing
like no tomorrow. This is a no-no!
Half hour breaks are understand-
able, 15 minutes are advisable. But
anything more and you're playing
with fire. FACEBOOK is the devil,
but spending some time to glimpse
through the Statesman is recom-
mended. We are a viable outlet for
stressed students to catch up on
some campus news.

Following this vein -don't cram.
Granted, for many of us this seems
like the only option at this stage of
the game, but try to study in ses-
sions. Study a little every night so
you can slowly absorb the informa-
tion. No one is rushing you. Instead
of studying for 20 hours straight,
spend a coupleof hours on one sub-
ject and take a nap. Spend a couple
of minutes stretching, snacking anid
chatting with friends. Splash a little
color back into your life and come
back to reality. If you're reallytired,
take a half hour nap. Then tackle
another subject.

Now that you have the basic
knowledge of your subject down,
try studying with friends. Go to tu-
toring if you have identified topics
you are not familiar with. Always go
to the review sessions recommend-
ed by your professors and NEVER
skip class. You never know what
you're missing when that happens.

Most importantly, don't stress.
A recommended stress reliever

is the midnight breakfast. A well-
known Stony Brook tradition the
midnight breakfast is held right
before finials week. This year the
breakfast will be on the 17th so
make sure to catch it. Get there early
though, or you will have to suffer
the trials of a long line.

If you're having problems find-
ing a quiet place to study, relax. Here
is a cache of hidden places that we
are willing to share to our devoted
readers.

The first place we're fond of is
the Chemistry Library on the sec-
ond floor of the Chemistry build-
ing. Although, the library can be a
bit stuffy, it is usually so quiet that a
pin drop couldbeheardthroughout
the area.

The Health Science Center
Library is another tremendously
quiet area, even if it's a bit far from
campus. It is on the third floor atthe
HSC and a frequent spot for many
HSC students. However, if you're a
political science major or an english
major, don't feel discriminated. All
students are welcomed, so I have
heard.

For those students unwilling to
commute to the HSC and battle the
harsh winds of winter, the fourth
floor of the Melville Library is a
well-known jewel within the heavily
trafficked library. The library stacks
are usually uninhabited.

Finally, the last place we recom-
mend that students go study is the
Social and Behavior Sciences build-
ing. Never crowded, students in
need of isolation can find a reliable
corner to study in.

Now close your eyes. Take a
deep breath. I think you're ready.

O - ED CONTINUATIONS

Republican Debates a
Grand Old Disappointment

Continued from page 11

day last month, a record in politi-
cal fundraising. He has raisedover
$10 million dollars this quarter and
is expected to exceedhis quarterly
goal of $12 million, due to another
planned mass fundraising day on
December 16th. He's one of the
few republican candidates whose
fundraising has improved this
quarter.

It is also impossible to gauge
exactly how much support he has.
Wherever Ron Paul speaks, thou-
sands of devoted followers show
up. These "Paulites" have donated
countless hours and dollars on
their own grassroots campaign
trail. One man even donated nearly
$100,000 to run a full page ad in
USA Today the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving;widelyrecognizedas
the heaviest travel day of the year.
At the CNN/Youtube debate in St.
Petersburg, Florida, approximately
500 Paulites showed up outside the
arena to cheer on their candidate,
armed with several planes and a
boat, bearing messages supporting
the candidate. While, from eyewit-
ness accounts, Mitt Romney and
Mike Huckabee had a few support-
ers show up each, they were sidely
outshone in enthusiasm and num-
bers by the Ron Paul supporters.

If this is the case, why wasn't
Ron Paul given more time to speak?
I don't like to tout conspiracy
theory, but it seems as ifCNN had
it in for Dr. Paul.

However, I don't think that
Paul was uniquely 'teamed up' on.
Relatively few of the candidates got
a chanceto speak about the impor-
tant issues because they just weren't
being asked about them. In fact, in
the days after the debate, there was
some very serious charges about
how many of the Youtube ques-
tioners chosen by CNN seemed

NEWS. CONTINUATIONS

ITS Students
We in on

Lecture
Continued from page 3

people worry about how authori-
ties who would have control over
these technologies might abuse
their power.

Fersoe Babu, a freshman com-
puter science major, was overjoyed
by the discussion. "Transhuman-

ism in unbelievably great," Babu
said. "There are really several
great opportunities available in
this area; Imight consider it as my
research interest. I always wanted
to do something different in my
life, and I think transhumanism is
the most different area of research
I have heard thus far."

Another student, who decided
to attend the event because of the
intriguing title of the talk, John
Connor, a computer engineering
and philosophy double major, said
he was disappointed by the discus-
sion. "I cannot believe ahuman can
violate the natural -ights of other

humans. It is so terrible to hear that
thereis actuallyagroupof scientists
working in this field. Fine, this
technology would allow humans
develop cure for diseases, but how
canyou trust anybody? Authorities
who have control can always misuse
their power by any means!"

Overall, those who attended
enjoyed the two hours long show.
Some of the attendees were in-
trigued to follow the story.

On the other hand, some were
disgusted about the topic, and re-
garded it as a future plan to violate
natural human rights, as they put it:
a completely immonral act.

to openly support Democratic
candidates. Retired Brigadier Gen-
eral Keith Kerr, who is, incidentally
openly gay, anid asked a question
about the military's'don't ask don't
tell policy' is an active campaigner
for Hillary Clinton.

But so what? As long as the
questions were good, it shouldn't
matter what candidates the ques-
tioners support, right? Well, in
theory, that makes sense, but in
practice, the questions chosen
by CNN seemed to pigeonhole
republicans into stereotypes that
democrats accuse them of.

For example, there were a few
questions about the Bible and
whether the candidates interpreted
it literally. While it was interesting
to see Mike Huckabee, an ordained
minister, Mitt Romney, a Mormon,
and Rudy Guiliani's, who I doubt
has ever opened a Bible, responses,
this issue couldn't have been less
important to me. It seems as if
CNN purposefully chose questions
that would make republicans seem
like fundamental religious righters
and gun-toting rednecks. CNN
has been accused of leaning to the
left before, so it probably wouldn't
surprise me if this was done on
purpose.

In addition to the poor qual-
ity of the questions, for the most
part, the candidates' performances
weren't that impressive either.
There were a few moments of
greatness; besides for John Mc-
Cain educating Mitt Romney about
waterboarding, and Ron Paul's last
remarks abouthis'R3VOLUTION,
for example. However, most of the
other debate tactics, especially from
Romney and Guiliani, were full of
sly derisions and veiled personal
attacks. Huckabee, while he gave a
good performance, left the impres-
sion that there isn't much substance-
to him. He is a well spoken orator,

but his policies speak for himself;
he is loved by the religious right
because of his policies of social
progressivism and desire to turn
his personal morality into national
law.

I left this debate with slightly
more respect for John McCain,
though I still believe his views on
Iraq are misguided. Many of the
other candidates leave much to
be desired, a view expressed by
the focus group of about a dozen
republicans interviews by CNN at
the end of the debate, although one
of these 'republicans' admitted to
being a John Edwards supporter.

My last issue with the CNN
network, was that it lacked a text
message poll that has been at every
other debate, where viewers can
decide on the winner. Ron Paul,
has been voted the winner of every
debate, save the first one (which
he came in second); coincidence?
Reader's may recall the last issue of
the Statesman, where author Adam
Peck cited Mike Huckabee as being
the"victor of the debate. However,
I have seen no nationwide poll con-
ducted which awarded Huckabee
awarded this title. While I agree
that text messaging polls have
their sample bias, it is better than
no poll at all. It is certainly better
than declaring a victor without
conducting any poll.

At this stage in the game, it is
impossible to detect how many
supporters Ron Paul and the other
candidates actually have as even
professional polls have their sample
bias. Generally, they are conducted
over landline phones of voters who
have registered Republican as of the
2000 election. This largely excludes
young voters from registering in
the polls.

We will have to wait for the
primaries to see how much support
each candidate really has.

Thefts Need to Stop
Continued from page 11

reports of all crimes that hap-
pen on campus. Many of these
crimes are thefts, and they are
reported to the police. However,
we never hear from the Police
Department, ever, if any stolen
property has been found.

Several weeks ago someone
came into my suite, in West
Building A, with a bat and dam-
aged a lot of property. Several
desk lamps and a coffee maker
were severely damaged.

A police report was filed.
But despite a description given
to the police of the inidividu-
als who were seen, nothing has
been done. My suitemates and
I haven't gotten any phone calls,
or any assurances that some-
thing was being done.

We should have to live in fear
of our valuables beings stolen.
Somewhere on campus, there
are students who wished they
could have done something to
prevent their valuables from
being stolen. It's a hard feeling
to digest.
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At some point, you are going to .have.togoon a
professional inter view

for a job in printmedia...

NeeexpeinceTr ren?
NeedOWexpei ceI yrainm?

we also

Statesman editors will train you to write articles in
News, Features, Opinions, Arts, and Sports;

welcome photographers, cartoonists, and graphic designers.

Come to our office in the SB Union Room 057,
call 631-632-6479, or email us at

news@sbstatesman.org
arts@sbstatesman.org

sports@sbstatesman.org
photo@sbstatesman.org.
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14 SPORTS CONTINUATIONS

Continued from page 16

first place finish in the 50-yard
freestyle, with fellow Seawolves
teammate Matt Descovich close
behind in second.

Kissel was also a part of the
400-yard freestyle relay team,
which also included freshman
Jonathan Eldor, from South Se-
tauket, New York, freshman Eric
Gaffey from Bohemia, New York,
and the junior Omer Ozcan from
Brooklyn, New York. Despite the
team's efforts, which placed first in
that event with a time of 3:12.59,
the team failed to garner enough
points for a decisive win.

The women, searching for their
first win of the season, traveled to
Boston with high hopes. Although
they put up a stringent fight, the
team lost to BU 176.5-117.5.

The scoreboard did not show
how well the women's team did.
Anastasia Kiryushkina, a freshman
from Moscow, Russia, contin-
ued her triumphant first season
by placing first in the 100-yard
breaststroke and the 200-yard
breaststroke, with times of 1:07.76
and 2:24.54, respectively.

Contributing to a strong effort
by the Seawolves were freshmen
Maja Gudelj, from Split, Croatia,
and Lisa Jackson, from Saratoga
Springs, New York. Gudelj beat
out the field of swimmers in the
100-yard freestyle with a time of
53.91 and Jackson took top honors
in the 400-yard individual medley
with a time of 4:45.96.

Before the men could take
first place in the freestyle relay, the
women had done it first, beating
the BU relay team with a time of
3:41.16. The team consisted of
seniors Nyisha Green-Washing-
ton from Highland Mills, N.Y.,
Courtney Teague from Colorado
Springs, Colorado, and freshman

Adrienne Policht, of Mississauga,
Canada.

Spirits were low following the
teams' defeat in Massachusetts,
but they didn't last long as the
team came back to Stony Brook to
compete against the Iona Univer-
sity Gaels and the St. Francis Prep
Terriers at University Pool in the
Sports Complex.

With a head full of steam, both
the men's and women's teams
swept the Gaels and the Terriers.
With the wins, the men's team'
moved to a respectable 4-4, and
the women improved to 2-6, on
the fast track to winning back the
not-so-forgone season. The men
beat the Gaels with a score of 76-
35 win, and an 87-20 win over the
Terriers. The women, similarly,
beat the Gaels with a score of 76-
35 win, and an 87-20 win over the
Terriers.

Spotlighting the men's races
was once again freshman Lukasz
Ochmanski, shattered the Stony
Brook record in the 500-yard free-
style. The previous owner of the
record, none other than Ochman-
ski himself which he broke on
the road, was overtaken with a
time last night of an astounding
4:31.64, a good 35 seconds before
the next place finisher.

Ochmanski continued a domi-
nating night with a first place
finish in the 200-yard IM, or
Individual Medley, with a time of
2:01.25. When asked about Lu-
kasz's performance on the night,
Coach Dave Alexander could only
come up with one adjective for
his speed, short and to the point,
"scary!"

Not to be overshadowed by the
individual effort of Ochmanski
alone, the men's team finished
with eight more first place fin-
ishes, along with Ochmanski's
two. The Gaels and.Terriers heads

were spinning from the speed and
ease with which Stony Brook was
placing first in the events. They
went in looking for the proverbial
fight, and came out licking their
wounds as the men's team looked
for a convincing win.

The men's 200-yard relay
dominated the event, placing first
ahead of the Gaels by five seconds.
Individually, freshman Nathan
Fleshman finished first in the
1000-yard freestyle with a time of
10:34.23, Eric Gaffey finishing first
in the 200-yard freestyle, Jonathan
Eldor in the 50-yard freestyle, Al-
exander Demin in the 1-meter and
3-meter dives, Alexander Kissel in
100-yard freestyle, and Raphael
Labour, Jr., in the 100-yard back-
stroke. A convincing win over lona
and St. Francis indeed.

Looking to prove they were
better than the 0-6 record, the
women showed up for their own
events, taking first place in seven
races. Gudelj finished first in the
100-yard freestyle with a time of
54.08 and the 50-yard freestyle
with a time of 25.11. Once again,
the men's and women's relay teams
swept the 200-yard medley,.as the
women's team finished in first with
a time of 1:53.72. Rounding out
the other five top winners was Lisa
Jackson in the 1,000-yard freestyle,
Courtney Teague in the 200-yard
freestyle, Talia Schizzano in the
one-meter dive, and Lucy Liu in
the 100-yard butterfly.

The men's team will take their
.500 record against the U.S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy here at
the Sports Complex, while the
women's team will not see action
until Jan. 16, where the men and
women travel to Pennsylvania to
take on Lafayette University and
Binghamtan University. Come
cheer on the men at 1:00 PM on
Saturday.

Continued from page 16

Stony Brook's notable players
were freshman Kirsten Jeter, who
led the team in scoring with 16
points, while grabbing 5 rebounds.
Senior Dana Ferraro tallied anoth-
er double-double with 15 points
and 10 rebounds, while shooting
an outstanding 7-13 (54%) from
the field.

Stony Brook's next matchup is
WednesdayDec.5,,where they will
travel to Yale, curreptly 0-5.

Men's Swimming

Moves to 50

business professor at the univer- also said it will "break even on
sity, offered his opinion on the the operational side." Garafalo
situation. According to the uni- thinks the four million dollars
versity website, Dr. Laskowski is attainable. "If the funding
spent 19 years at St. John's Uni- is there, will they build it?" he
versity, serving as the Associate said.
Director of Athletics of Varsity While Garafalo is looking
Sports in his final eight years, ahead to the remainder of the
and was also the Director of season, he hopes sometime in
Intramurals, Club Sports and the future the club can improve
Recreation for five years. its status.

Beyond the money issue, the "I wish the university would
university would have to worry really take a good look at what
about following the law, hesaid. we have done with limited
Title IX states that women must resources and be able to see if
be equally represented in the they were to move us to the next
athletic field. While the split can level, we would be a great addi-
be representative of the entire tion to the athletic department
student body, that is to say if and bring a winning tradition to
men make up.60% of the total. the.school," he said. "Butthat's
student body,;they can make up up to them."'

Hocey ro -raf
LetonIs wn.

Continued from page 16 60% of the athletes, Laskowski
says that right off the bat add-

Serse. "It's way too far from the ing two new teams instead of
school, and we don't get a lot of just one would double costs
time during the week to prac- across the board for the athletic
tice.At the games we just get our department. On top of the 60 or
parents... we don't get anyone so extra athletes, the university
from school:" would have to hire trainers, sup-

Senior goaltender Drue San- ports staff and, other adminis-
tora expressed similar senti- trators for the teams.
ments. "The Rinx is a nice facil- Then get to the actual facili-
ity, but its location hinders the ty. Laskowski estimated it would
team,"' Santora said. "Without cost $30 million to $50 million
our own ice, it's hard to have to build an arena. "If you rent
practices at decent times and that ice out around the clock, it
we're forced to practice until might take 100 years to recoup
11:30 PM. Since it's not our own that money," he said.
ice it's also very expensive, and Add in the political storm it
to minimize expenses we have would create with all that mon-
to limit our practice time. Also, ey being dedicated to a sports
due to its location it's difficult to facilitywhile the academic com-
get a large audience;'," he said. munity would want the money

Garafalo has been trying to for their own academic interests.
get the attention of the Athletic "This is a good team;" Laskowski
Department so he can present said. "It's a good idea, but the
his plan to them, but so far has funding is impossible."?'
been unable to get in touch. Garafalo vehemently refuted

When contacted, Jim Fiore, Laskowski's assertion that a
the athletic director, said he was rink would be that expensive.
unaware of any previous con- He pointed to the LaHaye Ice
versations with members of the Center, a rink built on the
club hockey team, or The Rinx. campus of Liberty University,
"I don't recall a conversation in another Division I club hockey
the last two years, at least"' he team. The rink holds up to 3,000
said. "While we're not against spectators for Liberty hockey
it, it would be a huge financial games, and according to Head
undertaking." Coach Kirk Handy cost only

Dr. Richard Laskowski, a four million dollars to build. He
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If Thi.s Isn'tthe
SignThen Whais
Another College.

Football Postseason
Controversy

BY WILL Lumn
Co-Managing Editor

Ever since the origin of the
Bowl Championship Series, used
to rank teams at college football's
highest level, Division I-A, there
has been heavy criticism of how-
they're determining who gets
to play for the national title, as
well as calls for a playoff system,
instead of the seemingly arbitrary
rankings currently used. These
rankings are. based on a com-
bination of polls and computer
calculations. As it is now, there are
32 bowl games, allowing 64 teams
to see the post season.

What I-A .football needs to
have a legitimate champion is, a
playoff. Several systems get tossed
around in the media. One is to add.
a national championship game
after the current bowls. The prob-
lem is that either you preselect
the two bowl games you take the
winners from, you essentially have
a four-team playoff. If you. don't,
then you'll never satisfy anybody
with-which winners you'll pick.

Another option discussed. is.
a 12-team: NFL style playoff. The
teams with the bye week have
an advantage. Also, how do youdetermine who gets the byes? The
best option seems to be -a 16-team
playoff. It would handle the par-
ity of seasons like this on~e, and
provide as equal a playing field as
the ranking system allows.

Every: time the "p word" is
mentioned., there seems to be
a laundry list of reasons why
there shouldn't be a playoff, and
they always seem to come from
people with a stake in the current

A playoff is good enough for
every other level of NCAA foot-
ball, and for every other sport,
for that matter. 64 teams. is far
too many for the postseason in
any sport, -anyway. As for finals,
basketball season runs through
both the fall and- spring semester,
and they seem to do -just fine.
People will still watch regular
season games. Basketball's prob-
lem is that its season is way too
long, going from November to'-
the beginning of ,April. Not to
mention the possibility of three
undefeated. teams. How do you
determine which two get to play
for the title?

Then again, they don't even
have one unbeaten' team playing
this year. Hawaii had a perfect sea-
son, but because, of the rankings,
and the voters not caring about
Hawaii, they won't have a shot at
the title. And while we're 'on that
subject, if Colt Brennan doesn't
win the Heisman this year, they'll
be able to hear my screams from
Honolulu. As it is, they'll play #5
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl on New.
Year's Day. Meanwhile, the other
bowls are filled with one- and two-
loss teams. They should be ranked
higher than # 10, perhaps even get-
ting to play #3 Virginia Tech. They
should, however, get a shot at the
title through a playoff.

Considering that most- of the,
teams ahead of them have two.
losses, I'm not convinced that
they're stronger than Hawaii,
despite the "strength-of schedule"
factor. USC lost to Stanford, and
they're 'ranked #7? Qkiahoma is
only ranked #3, despite-destroying

the then-#1 Missouri, which is still

Yanks in- robie.
Will Young-Guns Be Enough?

BY BRIAN MORGAN
Staff Writer

The thought that some
Yankee fans are against trad-
ing PROSPECTS for Santana
"is unbelievable. Sorry for yell-
ing, but I can't stress the word
prospect enough.

Prospects are still just
prospective talent. For. every-
Melky Cabrera, there's a Shane
Spencer. For, every- Robinson
Cano,. there's a Ricky Ledee.
For every Chien-Ming' Wang,
there's a H-ideki Irabu. Point
is, for every successful.prospect
out of the minors, there's an
unbelievable bust.

Two ;words that will' reit-
erate my point that .Yankee
fans may remember, -JEFF
WEAVER. Weaver was' an un-
believable talent, and as -far -as
a prospect, he was once rated.
as high as Phil Hughes. After
wooing pinstripe fans while he
was in the minors and. while a'
member of the Detroit Tigers,
just like Hughes did while he
was. in minors, he later be-
came a- total' bust, reminding
Yankee's fans that nothing is a
sure thing.

What- about Zach Duke of
the -Pittsburgh. Pirates? The
next big thing two -years ago,
came up from -the minors in

2005, started 8-0 and finished
8-2 .with a 1.81 ERA. He fin-
ished 5th =for the. National:
League Rookie of the .Year,
where he was the top pitcher,
after only- starting 14 games.

'Now the Pirates are hoping
their new pitching coach can

league, while pitching an abys-
mal 7.13 ERA. He's now back
with the Cardinals, but" not
as ai pitcher; as; an Ai~tfi'elder,

and is still remembered for with a 1.29 WHIP and c
his horrible control and wild 104 strikeouts. Santana wor
pitches .that ran Rick Ankiel, games last season in 33 sta
the pitcher, put of baseball. with a 3.33 ERA, a 1.07 WIA a sMlyCbea e'ad 3,srkot' n

will be missed. A real energy was his worst season in the
guy, with a great arm, but I still four years. Although he di(
stand by nmy prediction that win as many games as Wa
the Yankees will sign Andruw' Santana pitched :for the oeNf hytaeCbea eoaTis h sat

Even without Jones, the Yan- scored 250 less runs *as a t 
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Yes he's a terrible fielder,: but high powered Yankees.
when healthy, which- he has Let's take a look at a po
been the majority of his career, ble Yankees rotation if Sant
he's a terrific lead-off man and'. wears pinstripes next seas
he won a World Series ring-3 'Johan Santana., Chien-M
years ago. The Yankees will also Wang, Andy. Pettite (if
have Hideki Matsui healthy comes back), Joba.Chaml
next season and Bobby Abreu lain. (If h-e's a starter, wi
back in the corner of the out- A s a major issue in itself),
fields. ,Kenned)
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years,. these are some of his no- . a real rotation, but theyi
table stats that make -my mouth jump ahead -of Josh Bedl
water: he's had 235or more and the Red Sox as the e;

strikeouts each season, he's 'favorites to win the We
pitched 219 or more innings Series.
each season, he's accumulated If you are against_ Jo]
15 or more wins each season, Santana becoming a Yan

any Yankee starting pitcher. for Santana, they could ha'
The Yankees ".ace" Chien-Ming -rotation consisting of Sant;
Wang won 19 games last sea- Chamberlain, Wang, and so.HFicdi ifr ls 0yas

in 3 0 starts, wivth a 3 .7tJERA
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